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EXECUTIVE SU!IV+RY OF FIRAL REPORT 

1. A aajor example of technical co-operation uaong African co1Dltries and 
Bra~U emerged during the workshops organized by UIUDO, JBS and ABM, vith 
the co-operation of other Brazilian institutions. 

2. Twelve executives of African iron and steel companies and Government met 
more than twenty Brazilian executives from iron & steel compan~es, 
equipment aaraufacturers and plant engineering consultants, to identify 
npportunities for practical co-operation. The opportunities are shovn in 
Table 1. 

3. The workshop rec011Dended that the following activities should urgently be 
set up by UBIDO, IBS or AM and offered to all African co1Dltries 
interested in iron & stee: industries: 

- Training cf executiv~s on Planning of Iron & Steel plants; 
- Creation of an African Iron & Steel Association; 
- Editing of an African Iron & Steel Technical Journal; 
- Creation of networks of individuals/institutions. 

The following problem areas are frequently affecting the iron and steel 
industries in Africa: 

- supply of spare parts and refractories; 
- maintenance; 
- sectoral and corporate planning; 
- managerial and operational training. 

Participants recoaaend that the Brazilian experience and potential for 
co-operation and investment should be made available to those African 
co1Dltries more directly affected. 



TAl\LI 1 
OPPOltttllUTIIS FOi ncmuCAL COOPBRATIOR AMORG AFRICAft ARD BRAZILIAft 1101' ARD STOL IlmOSTRIIS 

Angola Algeria Cameroon Mozam-
biaue 

Nigeria Thnzanla Uganda Zaire Zambia Zimbabwe 

Fields of Cooperation 

1. Training in Iron & Steel x x 
1.1 Operational x x x x x x 

1.2 Managerial x x x .. x x 
1.3 Re~earch x 

2. Planning of l&S Sector x x x x x x x 

3. Manufacture of spare 
Parts. x x x x x 

3.1 Refractories x x x 
3.2 Maintenance 

System x 
3.3 '.:AMMS x x I· 

4. Planning/design of 
lren & Steel Plant 

4.1 Feasibility 
study x x 

5. Exploitation/Process-
Ing of iron ores x x x 

6. Scrap collection x x 

7. Creation of Iron & Steel 
company x x x 

7.1 Rehabllltatlon of 
I & S plant x x x 

8. Upgrading of process 
engln~erlng capability x x 

8.1 Creation of capital 
goods Industries x 

9. lnfonnat ton 
centre x 

9.1 Environmental 
protection x x 
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IRTRODUCIION 

A major example of technical co-operation among African co\Dltries and 
Brazil emerged during the workshop on Iron and Steel Technologies for 
Developing Co\Dltries. 

The Workshop was organized by Ul!IDO in co-operation with the Instituto 
Brasileiro de Siderurgia (IBS) and Associacao Brasileira de Metais (ABM) from 
the 11th of October to the 21st of October 198&. 

ABM, Assoclacao Brasildr• de Metais (Brazilian Soceity for Metals) is 
the aost iapo~~ant technical and scientific proFessional association in 
Brazil. It was founded in 1944 and has 8,000 aeabers, including aetallurgists 
from other co\Dltries. 

JBS, Instituto Brasileiro d~ Siderurgia (Brazilian Iron and Steel 
Institute), congregrates all iron and steel companies in Brazil as well as 
several enterprises related to the steel industry. 

The objective of the workshop was to offer African and Brazilian 
executives the opportunity to identify areas for co-operation. The workshop 
was recomaended by the Fourth Consultation on Iron fr Steel Industry held in 
Vienna, Austria, in June 1986. The said fourth consultation stressed the 
following recoamendations: 

(a) that ways and means of improving production and operation of Iron & 
Steel industries in developing colDltries should be formulated; 

(b) to exchange information on the progress of implementation of 
technical (development) models amo~ developing nations of Africa on 
the one hand and between the individual countries and Brazil; 

(c) to identify various fields of activities in the metallurgical sector 
in which inter-regional or biteral cooperation can be achieved. 

The conclusions and recomendatiGns of the Workshop as well as possible 
areas of cooperation are in Chapter 3. 

Tvelve par!:icipants from ten developing co1Dltries - Algeria, Cameroon, 
Angola, Mozambique, ligeria, Tanzania, Uganda, Zaire, Zambia and Zimbabwe were 
at the workshop. In addition, a n111ber of observers and representatives from 
the Brazilian iron and steel industry were in attendance. A list of 
participants appears as Appendix 1 to this report. 

IBS and ABM of Brazil or1anized the workahop seHion, visits, contacts 
and provided the yery important secretarial work without which the workshop 
would not have been possible. 

Opcninc Ceremony and election of officer•. 

The vorkahop waa opened by the representatives of the sponsoring 
oraanizationa: 

IBS - Mr. C.A. loxo 
ABM - Dr. 'eor&e• Leonardos, Vice President ABM 

Dr. Professor v. Chiaverini, 'eneral Secretary 
UIIDO-Mr. M. Ro1ueira da Silva 
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The opening address vas made by Messrs. Dr. Leonardos nd Dr. Professor 
Chiaverini, vho welcomed the participants and explained the purpose of the 
workshop. Mr. Milton Rogueira da Silva repcrted on the technical assistance 
activities of UBIDO to developing countriu in the field of metallurgy and 
iron and steel development, in recent years. 

Engineers On->kiok Eltong of Rigeria and Dr. T. Y. Senzani Chicogo of 
Mozaabique were unanimously elected chairman and raworteur of the workshop, 
respectively. 

Country papers 

Each country presented a paper on the status experience, problems and 
expectations of the iron and steel industries in their respective co1Dltries. 
Several Brazilian companies shared t~eir experience in plant engineering and 
construction and iron and steel production. 

The workshop devoted considerable time to discussing the papers presented 
both by the host country as well as by the other developing nations 
represented. 

After three days of lively technical meetings, the workshop moved to 
practical activities, as a back up to the Brazilian experts presentations. 
The participants visited tvo small mills and one aediUll integrated steel plant 
namely "Montepino Rolling Mill," "Rossa Senhora do 0 Rolling Mill" and 
"Aliperti's Integrated Met~llurgical" all in Sao Paulo city. 

The second phase of the workshop was in Belo Borizonte, where 
participants attended tbe Second International AM Conference on Iron and 
Steel Technologies in Developing Countries, from 16 to 21 October. 

Apart from attending the conference, the workshop participants h&d the 
op~ortunity to visit several iron and steel plants, in Minas Gerais, such as 
Cia. Siderurgica P&inA, Cia. Siderurgica Belgo-Mineira, Cia. Siderurgica 
llaaenwm (integrated, charcoal), usiainas, Acoainas (integrated, coke) and 
others. 

The workshop programme included lectures, panels, technical discussions, 
plant visits, bilateral conversations and a final meeting to draw conclusions 
and rec011aendations. A sUlllD&ry of the programme appears in the following page. 

Final Report 

The final report waa drafted by Rapporteur, Mr. T.M.Z. Chicogo, of 
Mozaabique, and submitted to the plenary for discussion and appr~val, 
especially concerning Chapter 3 - Conc!usiona and rec01mendations. 
The approved draft was later revised by Mr. Rogueira da Silva, to fit ti1'JUO's 
reporting fonaat. 
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The Brazilian Iron & Steel Industry: State of the Art and Opportunities 
for Co-operation. SW111Dary of papers and discussions: 

1. During the 11orkshop, Brazilian lecturers presented a series of papers 
describing the Brazilian iron & steel industry and identified possible 
co-operation with other developing countries in the transfer of 
technology in iron and steelaalting, particularly in charcoal based blast 
furnaces, energy optiaising furnace (EOF), st~ei..alting from scrap, 
rolling aills, direct reduction with coal. 

The aain conclusions of the papers on the status of technological 
development of the Brazilian Iron & Steel Industry are drawn out as 
SUllllarized below. 

"TECJlllOLOGICAL DEVELOPMEIT OF IROK ARD STEEL IBDUSTRY: EVOLUTION, 
PRESEln' SITUATIOK ARD PROSPECTS". 

Thia paper analyzed the relations between the technological and 
production structure of the Brazilian iron and steel industry and its 
position on the world scene. The article shows that Brazilian 
advancement will generate an lapact, not only on iron and •teel 
economies of the developed countries, but also on that of the developing 
comitries. 

A paper analysed the recent acquisition of domestic capability for 
self-sustained technological development and the new challenges for the 
next decade. 

The Brazilian iron and steel industry was presented as internationally 
competitive, based aainly on its production structure, its technological 
capacity and the low cost of steel production. 

Analysis of the post-var technological growth in steel production shows 
that development was based on the policy of import substitution. This 
policy has been adopted by aany developing comitries and, as the 
Brazilian case shows, is characterized by the following stages: 

i. Operational Apprcnticesbip Stage. The aain objective of this phase 
is obtaining knowledge of operational technologies and production 
control llAJlaguaent. Usually it is accompanied by the creation of 
operational teama. 

ii. Tccbftological A)>aorption and Develonment Stace. This stage requires 
the organization of operational aroups, and tech.~ical teams. These 
tvo 1roup1 are needed to introduce aodificationa and improvement in 
industrial tecbnoloaies, during their installation or adaptAtion to 
local conditions of production. It was emphasized that acquisition 
to process enaineerina l8 fundamental in the consolidation of the 
technoloaical capacity. 

iii.)Tecbnolocical Innovation Stage. 
The main characteristic of this stage is total mastery of existing 
tecbnoloaies. This mastery permits a country to undertake aecondary 
innovations and the creation of new technologies. Technolo&ical 
re•earch activities are of areat importance at this stage. 
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On general, the technological learning process in Brazil has passed 
through all these stages described above and now face~ the economic and mark£~ 
crisis of the world economy. There is a great demand for technology. It was 
noted that new challenges are facing the Brazilian and iron & steel industry. 
Therefore, the Kev Industrial Policy, based on the consideration of 
technological innovation as a propelling power, was recently introduced in 
Brazil. 

The second part of the paper discussed the principal characteristics of 
the production and technological structure of the Brazilian Iron & Steel 
Industry, beginning with an analysis of coke-integrated plants, which 
basically produce flat rolled products and aedium and heavy shapes; small 
steelworks, which fulfill the demand for light non-flat products and spechl 
steels. Most of these saall steelworks are scrap-based and semi-integrated, 
though some of thea are integrated with sponge-iron or charcoal pig iron. 

Brazil has 43 steel companies in both private and goverment sectors. 
Five of them are coke-integrated, nine are charcoal-integrated, two are direct 
reduction-integrated and twenty-seven are semi-integrated. To these one can 
add the independent charcoal-based pig iron producers, who own 120 blast 
furnaces with a production capacity ranging from 25 to 400 tons per day. 

The third part of the paper gave suggestions for the aodernization of the 
iron & steel sector in Brazil. It assumed that there is an accelerated pace 
of change in the teclmologic~l aspect of development of the Brazilian iron & 
steel industry and identified technologies which are considered importanr to 
be implemented, in order to eliminate the gap in relation to other countries 
and to increase the competitiveness of these p1oducts. These are as follows: 

i) Ore reduction ~rea which should be modernized through: 
Coke plant with automation of combustion and dry quenching 
control; 

- Sister plant with profile box for high layer (600lllD), 2 mixers 
with the secondary mixer having steam or hot water injection, a 
prehe&ted mixtur~ with continuously controlled humidity, etc. 

ii) The paper concluded that to increasfl! the national capability for 
self-sustained technological development in proceas and basic 
equipment engineering, it is necessary to create facilities for 
experi1rntation and in-depth research, thia will undoubtedly open 
the way to progressive technological independence. 

"SIDERBRAS - FROM 270 TBOUSARD TORS/YEAR TO 16 MILLION TORS/YEAR." 

This paper provided an account of the evolution and consolidation of the 
capabilities of the SIDERBRAS Group Companies in the execution of tasks 
related to the implementation and expansion of Steelworks of the Group, which 
produce medium and heavy section and flat products. 
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A sU11Dary of tLe Rational Steel Plan vas given, descr~bing Phases I, II 
and III. 

Account vas given of the implementation and expansion of Acominas (Aco 
Minas Gerais), CST (Companhia Siderurgica de Iubarao), CSR (Companhia 
Siderurgica Racional), COSIPA (Companhia Siderurgica Paulista), USIMINAS 
(Usinas Siderurgicas de Mi~as Gerais) and the impact of investment policies. 

In the l930's the Brazilian Government decided to have a large scale 
steel production in the country. The Rational Coanittee of the Steel Industry 
vas set up to conduct a thorough investigation of the probl£D faced by the 
economy. The C01mittee promoted uny studies and debates that led to the 
creation of CSR in 1941 and vhich started operating in 1946. Further planning 
efforts gained strength in the 60'& vhich could count aaong other things an 
agreement vith the World Banlt and elaboration of Babine report vhich •esulted 
in governaent deciding to create the "Grupo Consultivo da Industria 
Siderurgica - GCIS". This group later worked in collaboration vi th Banco 
Bacional de Desenvolvimento Economico (BRDE) and conducted stud~ es which led 
to 

i) The creation of Ccnselho Consultivo da Industria Siderurgica) 
CONSIDER (1968); 

U) creation of Siderurgica Brasileira S.A. (SIDERBRAS) as a holding 
company of Brazilian Steel Industry (1973). 
CONSIDER was responsible for the formulation of directives for the 
steel industry as a whole. 

As far as organizational structure is concerned, the SIDERBRAS Group is 
composed of 12 companies: the holding, nine works, one service company and 
one associated company and has the following objectives: 

- To promote and manage the interests of the Federal Union in the Steel 
Industry and associated activities; 

- To programe the amount to be invested in the subsidiaries and in 
associated companies; 

- To promote activities related to the steel industry in Brazil and in 
other countries, either through the subsidiaries or the associated 
companies; 

- To co-ordinate and supervise the industrial and coanercial policieR of 
its subsidiaries; 

- To provide and stimulate the development of human resources necessary 
to Brazilian Steel Industry activities; 

- To perform other related activities at the request of the Ministry of 
Industry and Co111nerce. 

In 1987 SIDIRBIAS produced 15,78 tons of raw steel, accounting for 71% of 
national production. The remain!ng of 29% were produced by private 
companies. 

The paper concluded that as a result of know-how accumulated over the 
years an6 of constant peraonnel development, SIDllBRAS can succeBBfully 
transfer to other firms, technologies in the areas of plant and product 
enaineerina, personnel training and development, technical support, 
consulting, as well as teats and essays in its research laboratories. 
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"COMPARATIVE EVALUATION OF NEWLY DEVELOPED TECHNOLOGIES FOR APPLICATION 
IN MINI-STEEL PLANTS"* 

This paper reviews and confirms the idea that mini-steel plants, 
integrated or not, are the best solution for iron and steel industry in 
developing countries, es,ecially the African region, for both flat and 
non-flat products. 

The better Jcnown ironmalting processes 
Indirect Processes, Direct Processes and 
iaportacce of charcoal blast furnace 
demonstrated. 

are discussed and classified into 
Direct Smelting Processes. The 

for developing countries is 

Development of the Direct Smelting Processes - all of them pig iron 
producers - is al&o analyzed. Steelaalting processes are classified as 
follows: Open Hearth Furnaces, Oxygen Processes and Electric Processes. The 
Open Hearth is being replaced by other steelaalting processes, especially by 
EOF (energy optimizing furnace). 

1.17 The pape!" then shows that erection or expansion of steel plants in 
developing countries should meet the following conditions: 

- make intensive use of domestic .esourc~s; 
- be based on updated and proven techr.ologies that demand relatively low 

investment; 
- be tailored for the national or regional 111&rket, vi th an eventual 

surplus for export. 

Reconmendations and advice are given to developing countries to adapt the 
following technologies, which are well Jcnown, proven, updated and competitive: 

- Iron malting processes: small coke blast fumac•, rotary kiln process 
(as the SL/RM process), gaseous reductant direct reduction (MIDEEX AND 
HYL III) and direct sm~lting processes (COMBI SMELT and COREX); 

- Steelmaking processes: orxygen steelmalting, especially the EOF 
process, and electric furnaces. 

The importance of knowing about scrap availability is stressed, before 
dimensioning the iron making plant and defining the technological route for 
steel production. Further an indication is made of the steps to be followed 
in a comparative evaluation of different iron and steel processes. Such 
evaluation lead to the best technical and economical route for steel 
production under a set of specific site conditions. Nowadays, there exist 
vell-Jcnown, proven and low investment technologies to be adopted by developing 
C01Dltries, even on small production scales. Attention to the development of 
continuous casting processes is strongly recomaended. There are many 
improvements underway in billet continous casting , whereas the new thin strip 
continous casting promises may be a solution for the flat product mini mill of 
about 500,000 E/year. A complement for small-scale flat production is the 
BSRC (Bot Strip Reversing ~ompact) developed by Yoest Alpine. 

The paper concludes that it is hardly poHible to make 1eneral solution 
to the problems of installing or expanding the iron and sector of developing 
countries. Each case requires individual approach but experience shows that 
new steel or ravamping have been most successful vben established as part of a 
comprehensive national development programme in balance with the technical and 
economic aspects. 
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PAPER "PLANtfING, DESIGN, ENGINEERING AND I~PLANTATION OF STEEL WORKS"* 

This paper described the main steps in planning of steel plants for 
developing regions. The planning process takes into consideration factors of 
national importance as vell as those of specific interest to the steel 
industry. The author presents a study case to :;hov hov all factors cJ.re 
considered in planning a steel works to supply long products to a market 
concentrated in a large chy vbich is relatively isolated from the other 
.. rltets. In designing a steelworks plant for Sao Luis, Maranbao (Rorth of 
Brazil), the author works out a step-by-step method, as summarized in the 
attached table indicated as below: 

Yi 
B 
~ z 
i 

..__. 
........ Jll(;, D£SJCll, IElllOJllEEIUNG ale IMPl.AllTATIOll OF STEU.MOIUlS 

soa:ouu: or l'llASES 

Stepc hapgt• aad Action5 

!!!!! ttC*OlllC SCEJIAIUOS 

llASIC 
llABEI' J'OllECA$T 

COllC£PUOll 
&ftDAalUTY llE$OUllCES 

or DE l'UlllT 
UALTSlS HUIUCTS MID llAUETS 

MD DIE 
scu.zs AJID ftCllJIOLOCT 

90SSDIESS 
~·s IOCATIOll 

lllPU'l'S: M:CESS A11D COST 
t•VES'i'HEllIS AllDVJIT AJID saUIUIZ 
nlWIClAL lllPVI'S AJID ourruTS 

• 
nastau.nT 

ftlCllllCAL a.FIGDATIOll: llE$OClllCES MD HSl?LTS 

MSJC S'fllDY mctSlOll OF l NESTING 

l:JIGJllEDlllG 
.. 

r(IGlftmlTS 

ESPEC1n 
tlOBS 

SUVICES 

MTEUALS 

U.SJC 
~ 

DESlGll PIM' 
CDITMCTS 

LH-ovTS 

DESJQI llOVDIDIT 

JlfTElllAL ac>ADS 

n.GJDS 

aza: •llOJECT 
DETAILED 

AllD TJMJllG 
KSlGll COllTllOL fJllMCES 

EUCU'l'JVE • 
DIGlllUlllllG UPM1Sf. TH •lllOPOSALS 

l 
PllOCUltDIEllT COllTllACT AND 8UY 

l 
JNSP&CT AND EXPEDITE 

JMPl.AlfT ! 
TEST 

JNDUSTlllAL AND CIVIL 
lASSIST STAllT UP llOUS &JICINttltlN(; 

DAA"': AS IUILT 
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"BASIC CONFIGURATIONS OF MINI-STEEL PLANTS 
ECONOMICAL AND INDUSTRIAL ASPECTS"*· 

Th£ paper presents COBRAPI •a capability in engineering and consulting 
services. COBRAPI covers all stages of a project, from design through 
atart··up and personnel training for industrial plants. As an example of how 
these aethods are applied in the real world, the author elaborates on the 
planning, design of electric and oxygen plants formini-mills. The author 
discusses technical and industrial factors concerning scrap yards, charging 
system, plant layout, LO vessel design, secondary metallurgy, continuous 
casting and economies. 

PAPER "CAPABILITY STRATEGY OF MAINTENARCE IR 
BRAZILIAN IROR ARD STEEL INDUSTRY"** 

The author presents a vi£v of aaintenance activities in large Brazilian 
Iron and Steel Plants in recent years. It offers guidelines to accelerated 
tedmlcal develcpaent, higher productivity, optiaizing investaents and less 
operatillg costs. It also analyzes the iapact o~ maintenance on equipment and 
production. and vice versa, as shown below: 

EQUIPMENT PRODUCTION MAINTENANCE 

.SIGNIFICANT 
'~BREAKDOWN 

~FASTER . INVESTMENT i :LOSSES , -iEaUlPMENlS JINCREASE 
t ,. 

..:-

'··. 
: PROOUCT C 
: RACTERISTICS 

c~QUIP. T. 
·.-;: 

·I lACO..IRATE ttGH·QUALITY 
!!MPROVEM:HT I 

j 

I 
{QUIPMEN1S PRODUCTS 

:1 JMAINTENA!'JCE 
~ . LEVEL 

I 

BETTER INS-
CMPF\OVEMENT 

• lNENTATION rJ 
· BIGGER AUli 

MATIZATION 

· iUPO~TEO TEu 
lHNOLOGY ANO 

·'.SPECIFIC 
HUMAN RESO- i I KNOWLEDGE 
URCE MINIMI- • t 
ZATION 

• Eng. Boaventura M. d'-'vila Filho-Director of SETEPLA TECHOMETAL 
Engenharia, S.A. 
u Celso Brasil Horta - COSIPA and ABRAMAH. 
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PANEL presented by ABDIB, Associacao Brasileira para o Desenvolvimento de Base 
(Brazilian Association for the Development of Basic Industries). 

During this panel a group of •xperienced cumpany executives discussed the 
capabilities of che Brazilian capital goods industry. Brazil is described as 
having one of the world's most modern and diversified capital goods industry. 
The consulting engineers are able to perform all stages from conception to 
start up of practically all industrial plllllts, inclusive iron and steel. The 
panel team distributed papers describing the Brazilian capabilities in: 

- Blast furnaces, including charcoal-based 
- arc furnaces 
- secondary steelmaking 
- vacuum technology 
- continuous casting 
- rolling mills 
- materials handling 
- computer control 
- auxiliares 

PANEL presented by ABEMI, Associacao Brasileira de EDi~nharia Industrial 
(Brazilian Association for Industrial Engineering). 

During this panel a group of engineering companies executives discussed 
the mastering of iron and steel technologies and engineering. The panelists 
summarized the progress made in iron and steel engineering c~pabilities in 
Brazil since the inception of the Volt(! l\{"dondo plant !n the l940's. They 
stres~ed on the need for a firm commitment by the national government in 
establishing a clear policy towards mastering of engineering. A~art from the 
obvious training of engineers the policy must include incentives, a system of 
preferences and an approach to opening of technological packages. 

"COMPARATIVE EVALUATION OF NEWLY DEVELOPED TECHROLOGIES 
FOR APPLICATION IN MINISTEEL PLANTS"* 

This paper offers a survey of practically all iron and steelmaking 
technologies that can be adopted by a mini-steel plant. Apart from the 
classic.-1 charcoal blast furnaces, scrap-electric furnace concept, the paper 
p~esents modern concepts such as COREX, EOF, COMBISUELT and others. The paper 
presents also a series of technical criteria for selecting the appropriate 
process in face of given iron ores, reductants, production scale, etc. 

"ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL IN THE STEEL INDUSTRY"** 

This paper presents the problems, experience and challenges faced by the 
Brazilian iron and steel industry so far. A bads for a plan of action is 
also aU11111arized. 

• UR~DO paper, prepared and presented by Eng. Sergio G. Scherer, Consultant. 
•• C. Albe1to Roxo, IBS - Instituto Brasileiro de Siderurgia. 
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DISCYSSIOR OF THE BRAZILIAN PAPERS 

The discussion of the papers describing the technological development of 
the Brazilian Iron & Steel Industry centered on the problems involved in its 
establishment. There is now evidence that certain developing co1Dltries are 
malting impressive progress in the stee!.making capacity, but in Africa the 
development has not been significant, except for South Africa. 

The idea was expressed that Brazil should aalte its successes and 
potential in developing its metallurgy be known in the steel.malting c0111D1Dli ty 
of third world co1Dltries. It was suggested that URIDO could facilitate such 
an effort. 

It was stressed that the regional, economic and technical co-operation 
that SIDER.BRAS Group, through its companies, has provided to neighboring 
colDltries, such as Paraguay, Venezuela, Perli and Bolivia, should be extended 
to cover other regions such as Africa and asia. URIDO is requested to support 
this transfer of technology. 

The following areas of co-operation between Brazilian and African 
Metallurgy could be mapped, especially in such areas as reduction, 
blast-furnace gas, enrichment charcoal gasification, injection of pulverized 
coal and natural gas into blast-furn~ces. 

Examples: 

- Refining and solidification techniques to reduce input consumption; 
- Training of African metallurgists, research workers in 

economic-mathematical modelling of processes; productivity improvement 
and process performance of metallurgicsl industries; 

- Training of researchers in the areas of environmental protection of 
metallurgical plants. 
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CHAPTER 2 

IROR ARD SIEEL IRDVStRIES IR THE AfRJCAlf IEGIOR -
PROSPECTS Al!Q AREAS FQR tECRl!ICAL CO-OPERATIOR 

The papers presented under this heading reviewed recent developments in 
the iron • stee: sectors of the African region. 

"IROR ARD STEEL IR .ARGOLA. - A PERSPECTIVE"* 

This paper provided an accomt of the present and prospective reserves 
and deposits of iron ore in Angola, as well as the iron aaking technologies 
available. 

A brief analysis of recent evaluation of reserves shows that there are 
occurrences of iron deposits in Angolan territory but the aost illportant are 
those in the ICassinga and ICassale.-ICit\Dl&O areas, where the Austrian 
Austroaineral Company estimated the existence of about 255 aillion tons with a 
62. 7X content of iron ore and low phosphorus and alkaline percentages. The 
Government of Angola, in collaboration with the above cited company attempted 
at finalizing feasibility stuC:ies for ore extraction, but ailitary insecurity 
problems are so complex that worlts were temporarily susper..ded, especially 
because the railway system has to be rehabili ti.ted before production for 
export and internal aarket can be considered. 

Angola's iron making technologies are formed by a scrap processing and 
smelting unit and a rolling mill plant with supporting infrastructure. The 
rolling mill has a capacity of 55,000 tons/year and was installed in 1971 and 
produce reinforced bars of 0 6 - 25 '!ID diameter. 

The paperlisted the following technological problems in Angola: 

- Training of operational technicians who should run the existing 
metallurgical installations, since national inaependence led into 
exodus of foreign technicians. 

- Shortage of scrap to feed the existingsmelting unit, since most of 
small scrap collectors left the country. 

- Difficulties in establishing a aaintenance system due to scarcity of 
spare parts. 

"MAIR PROBLEMS OF ALGERIAN IROR ARD STEEL IRDUSTRY: 
MABAGEMERT SYSTEM ARD SPARE PARTS PRODUCTION IR ARAB 
IRDUSTRY."H 

COMPUTER AIDED 
IRON & STEEL 

This paper described the development of iron and steel industries i
Arabic speaking countries of Rorth Africa and in the Gulf region. It 
described the Arab Steel Union is an international steel association aimed at 
cc;-ordinating efforts of i ti member countries; &t accelerating economic and 
technical progress of ill steel and iron sectors, the development ,f blast 
furnaces productivity. 

*SU11111ary of country paper presented by JCiami Matadidi, Mining Engineer and 
Qeneral Manager of Angolan lational Steel Company. 
**Paper presented by Dr. Lies Coumiri of Algeria on behalf of the Arab Union 
of Steel Ir Iron. 
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the technical level of the steel and iron of this region is in general 
considered reasonable. In the case of Algeria. hovever. there is a tendency 
to viden the range of steel products and to increase productivity. the sector 
is facing the folloving problems: 

- the establisbllent of a Computer Aided Maintenance System (CAJIMS); 
- Spare Parts Supply and Manufacture; 
- the establisbllent of Engineering and Integration processes; 

These three problems are comaon in other African aetallurgical plants and 
could be tacltled by countries through a co-operative effort. 

"HIGHLIGHTS OR IROR ARD STEEL IRDUSTRY IR CAMEROOR"* 

this paper described the average conslmlption of steel in Cameroon is 
eatbuated at 120.000 tons/year of which about 50.000 tons are illported billets 
destined to the only existing rolling aill. which produces bars. rods. vires 
and aaall sections mostly for the construction aector of the Caaeronian 
Economy. there are some aaall factors that produce various products such as 
nails. aetallic bars, velded pipes, etc. 

the paper forecasts that the demand ~f steel in 1990 vill be 160.000 tons 
rising to 200,000 tons in the year 2000. It further shovs that Cameroon has 
iron ore deposits estimated at 200 million tons of magnetised minerals vith a 
36% of iron content. Bovever, the exploitation of the deposits through 
classical routes - coke blast furnace and oxygen converter - is believed to be 
financially and commercially unfeasible due to the small internal market and 
the depressed world market for steel and iron. 

Having shown the developments and problems of the market, ~he paper 
concluded shoving two projects under consideration: 

- A scrap-based mini-steel plant to produce billets with an expansion 
possibility to 100,000 tons/year including a new rolling mill plant. 

- An integrated iron ore and steel complex of about 50-60,000 tons/year 
based on wood charcoal in co-operation with a Brazilian steel company. 

"MOZAMBICAB METALLURGICAL GOALS RECONSIDERED: SOME SOURCES OF PROBLEMS 
ARD THEIR PERSPECTIVES"** 

This paper stresses the role of iron and ateel industry in promoting the 
efficiency of those sectors where Mozambique has comparative export advantages 
such as aero-industries, cement, transport and harbour se"ices vi thin the 
Southern and Eastern African economies. Before national independence in 1984, 
one integrated ateel works, two pipe producing, three nail and wire drawing 
milla, two heavy engir.eering planta and various acrap processor uni ts were 
established. 

* Extract• from the Country Paper of The Republic of Cameroon. 
**Mozambique Country Paper Preaented by Dr.T.M. Senzani-Chicogo and Eng. F.T. 
Clancesae. 
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The -.:ecbnology facilities of the aini-steel plant are: one electric arc 
furnace and cupola for the iron and ateel folDldry; Daniele rollina aill; and 
rod aill vire drawing alll Spanish, (Sebastian). 

The -in inpuu for production are billets Imported froa Ziababve and 
plate and •heet for the heavy engineerlna vorb iaported froa Brazil, Japan 
and Europe. After independence, lloz-bique vas forced to drastically cut 
iaporta because of aeveral factors and expensive Imported crude oil. This 
resulted in a necessity to carefully consider the iron and steel production 
capacl ty of Moz-bique. llo~blque requested U1'IDO • • uslstance in upgrading 
the aanageaent capability, in a project recently concluded. The Bational 
Directorate of Metallurgy within the IUnistry of Industry and Energy was 
created with the foll~viug iBaediate objectives: 

- to establish a llozaablcan steel holding coapany; 

- to formulate dire-:tives for the steel industry (in conjunction with 
llo~bique's Econoaic ProgrA!lmes). 

The Directorate of Metallurgy ls already responsible for: 
1) aacro-econoaic and project evaluation and analysis, ii) foraulation of 
policies for the development of engineering projects in the steel industry. 

The two units of Directorate of Metallurgy are now carefully scrucinizing 
a technological development aodel to cut down iaports of apare parts in those 
exp~rt industries which give Mozambique a comparative advantage and reviewing 
investaent strategies for the development of iron resources and integrated 
steel vorlts in Te~e province north of Mozambique. However, studies by the two 
units and Brazilian experts '!ofith URIDO's support have concluded that in the 
area of newly developed technologies for application in aini steel plants in 
Mozambique the technological route for ironmalting could be: 

i) Adaptation of a low shaft electric furnace using Tete iron ore, 
(containing Ti and V), Tete mineral coal and electric energy from 
Cabora Bassa hydropover plant. 

U) in a second phase, install a rotary kiln to produce sponge iron as 
hol discharged into low shaft electric furnace-Oxygen steel plant 
could also be considered. 

A conclusion is aade that Mozambique should undergo revamping of its rod 
and wire •ill capacity, it should consider scrap-smelting arc furnace to 
produce imported billets, it should also pay attention to the possibilities 
of continuous casting for producing hot rolled flat products (500,000 to 
700,000 tons/year) on the basis of a hot strip reversing compact mill 
developed by Voest Alpine. Thismill is starting production at MJCOR Steel 
Plant in the U.S.A. 
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Mozaabique feels a dire need for co-operation in the following areas: 

- Development of engineering capacity for spare parts manufacture and 
planned computerized aaintenance system; 

- Development of aacro-econoaic planning for the iron and steel sector; 
- Training of operational, technical and research workers for the iron 

and steel sector; 
- Infonaatization of tenical infonaation center for the iron and steel 

aector. 
- Manufacture of refractories. 

•110R/STEEL IIDUSTRY OF RIGERIA"* 

The decade of the eighties aarlta a significant achieveaent in the 
development of iron and steel industry in Rigeria. It vas during this decade 
that integrated Delta Steel Plant, three aoclern bar and vire rod aills located 
at .Jos, Oshogbo and htsina vere ca1alssloned: Ajaokuta Steel Plant is 
expected to be fully ce>1missioned ~efore the end of the decade. Iron and 
steel in Rigeria are produced by the above-aentloned steel plants and fourteen 
(14) private steel •ills. The total installed capacity ls 1.245 Mt. of liquid 
steel, the rolling capacity is 2.731 mt. of rolled product. 

Economic Situation 

The Rlgerian Economy is presently 1mdergolng a general structural 
adjustment (SAP) to shift dependency from a mono-product (Petrolewn) back to 
the more enduring agricultural products. While solving one problem, SAP is 
also creating others, including on the steel industry. The devaluation of the 
Baira that have led to increases in the costs of all factors of production and 
the defacto reduction of consumer purchsing pover and reduced sales of 
industrial goods and services among other. 

Demand and Supply 

Steel demand in the co1Dltry remains depressed due to the poor state of 
the economy, shift in development priorities of Government and high cost of 
building material among others. 

Steel supply rose generally in 1987 even vhen domestic production 
declined marginally. The supply comes from domestic and imports. The 
bulk of steel import in 1987 was flat products that included steel plates 
and sheets. A flat steel producing company ls yet to be established in 
Bigeria. 

Steel Productian 

Domestic neel production has been on the decline since 1985. While 
installed crude and rolling capacities have remained constuit and even 
increased marginally for rolled products in 1987; actual production has 
declined proaressively due to lack of raw materials and low working capital, 
aaona other problema. 

S~ary of country paper of BIGERIA written b7 In&. Tachia Tooti, General 
Manaaer, Chief Executive of Delta Steel Company, Biaeria. (Paper was presented 
by a colleague). 
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Prospects 

The public sector steel aills in th~ country ha•e entered a new phase of 
operations, with Go•ernaent•s pri•atisation/comaercialisation progruae. To 
ensure the success of the progruae, Go•ernaent has appro•ed a huge sma of 
aoney for the pro•ision of working capital, supply of spare parts and 
consumables on a loan agreement, and the building of a capti•e power plant to 
ensure steady power supply. It has in addition also proaised to look into 
Tarioua other policy areas that are currently worsening the effective 
perfoiaance of the steel plants. 

Opportunities 

1. The country is grossly unde!'•n.stalled in foundry capacity. To suisfy 
the casting needs of the steel int'1atry in teraa of spare parta, it is 
iaperati•e that aan.y foundries be eatablished. 

2. Present doaeatlc capacit7 for a~re part• aanufacture la Yery low 
and can barely aatiaf7 up to one percent of requirements of the 
steel industry, let •lone the entire industrial sector in the 
country. The opportunities a•allable in the aachine and fabrication 
shops, and aa~ine tool industry ls unlialted and ln•estora would be 
aost velc011e co collaborate vith Kigerlan partners to establish 
industries in thia area. 

3. Opportunity exists for the aanufacture of electric aotors and 
generators, transforaers and electrical avitchgears, resistors, 
transistors, etc. to satisfy the due need of industry in general. 

4. Production of industrial refractories, especially for iron and steel. 

"IROK ARD STEEL SECTOR 11' TAKZAKIA: A SUPllARY"** 

This paper stresses that Tanzania is a net iaporter of priaary iron and 
steel products indicating that Tanzania in 1980 iaported 95,000 tons and the 
projected demand for 1990 vlll be roughly 400,000 tons. This figure is based 
on the assumption that only 30% of the anticipated projects vill be undertaken 
and that capacity utilisation of the aetal-vorking industries vill reach 65%. 

The production and supply of iron and steel in Tanzania is undertaken by 
three subsidiaries companies of the Rational De•elopment Corporation (RDC) 
which is a holding company entrusted vith aetal and engineering sector of the 
country. The coapanies dealing in iron and steel are Al1111ini1111 Africa Company 
(AI.AF), Rational Steel ,orpc.ration and the Steel Rolling Rills based in 
Tanga. Besides those, there are about 30 foundries in the country utilising 
cupola furnaces aaking cast iron products, vith an installed capacity of about 
7,000 tons/year thou&h aost operate at about 30% of their capacity. 

Based on Tanzania Country Paper by A.Z. Ramuya • 
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the aain production probleas are: 

- Shortage of rav aaerials 
- Obsolete plants 
- Recessity of a lot of capital for in•estaents in reYaaping of obsolete 

plants and i:l prillary and secondary production of iron and steel. 

There ls a possibility of producing sponge iron by using coal, according 
to a study done by Fried ~P Gabll and Lurgi for the iron deposits at Liganga 
and Kchuchm1a regions. These deposits are estillated at aore than 50 aillion 
tons. The deTelopaent of Liganga deposits haYe been estillated to cost 2 
billion U.S. Dollars and, for this reason, the go•enaent la proposing a 
technical and financial consortiua. 

"IROR/STEEL IRDUSDY OF UGARDA'"* 

Thia paper reYievs the 1eneral econoaic situation of Uganda and then 
concentrates on industrial actiYities •W? the Iron/steel. It ahova tLat Uganda 
has an actiYe steel industry based on scrap. Thro~ scrap atoclts are 
decreasing since scrap consuaption ls higher than scrap generation. The 
neceasity of self-sufficiency points to local production based on local iron 
ore deposits. The following areas for co-operation vere identified: 
rehabilitation of iron/steel plants; aanufacture of spare-parts, 1Unufacture 
of refractories and training of IUllpover and aanagerial personnel vas 11&de. 

"1108 AllD STEEL IR ZAIRE"* 

Thia paper shovs the technical confi1uration of Zaire's Iron and Steel 
Sector vhlch is foraed by: 

- A seal-integrated alll coaprlaing of one electric arc furnace of 50t; a 
four strands continous casting m;achine for billets of lOOXlOO ma and 
l40xl40- section, 2,6a to 6 • long; a rolling •ill including a 
preheater furnace (35t) and three high stand rollers. 

- A cold aill coaprised: a cold rolling mill (quatro), a continuous cold 
shear and an anodizing 1Dlit (capacity 150,000 t/year). 

The sector, over the period of its existence, have shown some problems 
due to the fact that the plants were originally designed to use local inputs 
at reasonable coat, nuely the electrical pover available at Inga dam and 
about 250,000 tons of iron ore as by-product froa the projected bauxite mine 
depost. The bauxite project ha• been aborted and the steel •ill vaa forced to 
uae scrap aa feedatoclt. Therefore, the plant vaa faced vitb the problea of 
scrap procurement vhoae reserves in the adjacent areas la about 100,000 tons 
vitb an annual fov of 20,000 tons. Taking this into consideration, Zaire's 
iron and steel sector will be faced with the problema of scrap supply supply 
in the very near future. 

•Sumaary of country paper of U<;AJm.A presented by X.B. Tayebvar. 
••Sumaary of country paper presented by .Aabaaaador Asal 8. Idzumbulr. 
Soaider, Xlnshaaa. 

• 
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The pnsent situatioai of the industry is described in the paper as one 
faced by a nmaber of problems, such as: 

- Shortage of hard currency due to the deterioration of the national 
economy 

- Shor-tage of spare parts and refractories and supplies due to 
unavailability of hard currency. 

The paper indicates solutions to soae of the aajor problas. In the 
aediua tera the governaent envisages to fora a company with the purpose of 
collecting, processing and supplying scrap to the steel plant and on the long 
tera, the governaent considers the possibility of in'Vestlgatlng the iron ore 
deposits of the upper Zaire region whose cont~t ls estillated at 45-69% Fe and 
reserTes of about 10 blllic..n tons. The dense fores: near the iron ore 
deposl ts aay be considered as a possible renewable energy source for the 
adoption of charcoal baaed blast furnace technology developed in Brazil. The 
forest c:ould be exploited on a rotating basis or as reaforestation. The hot 
•ill baa been tested for the rolling of non-ferrous aetala, but l t has been 
suggested that it could be used to produce cold coils from bloOllS of small 
thickness. If successful, these efforts will avoid the laport of coils and 
alleviate the shortage of hard currency and the savings used to locally 
produce a nUllber of inputs such as ferro-alloys, refractories, etc. 

The paper informs that international cooperatlo~ ls being given by UNIDO 
for the rehabilitation of the sector and that attempts are being made to 
establish bilateral co-operatfon with :'1razil. 

"IROW A1'D STEEL IB ZAMBIA"* 

The papera ahows that Zambia has no iron and steel malting facilities. 
However, because nf the impac~ steel can have an overall national economic 
development, feasibility studies are underway to set up an integrated iron and 
steel plant in the country. Zambia has six major foundries for the production 
of spare parts for the existing imported machinery in the large mining 
sector. However, these foundries operate below their capacity due to: 

- shortage of raw materials; 
- lack of skilled manpower 
- low demand for their products. 

The paper concludes that Zambia'• annual demand for steel products is 
roughly 100,000 tons of crude steel or 80,000 tons of final a.ceel. These 
dell&Dds are satisfied by imports, but worsen the problem of Foreign Exchange 
shortag~•. 

"1101 ARD STEZL IN ZIMBABWE"** 

This paper presents L~ overview of the technological and production 
structure of the Ziababvean iron and steel industry and its position on the 
African region. The acquisition of doaHtic capability for self-sustained 
technological development is analyzed from 1938, vhen a group of enterprising 
businessman created a ... 11 steel cooperation, to aodern times when 
ZISCOSTEEL was formed in 1957 and began an aabitious expansion programme. 

*Extracted from the Zambian Country Paper. 
**Suamary of country paper presented by the Zimbabwean delegation. 
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Structure of the Zimbabwean ir~n and st~el industry is composed of: 

- Sintering units. 
- Blast furnaces with c capacit.1 for 2,000 tons per day and the other a 

800 tons/day. > 
- Steel plant which comprises of hot metal ailxers with a total capacity 

of nearly 2,000t liquid iron, two 50t .)Xygen furnaces (LD converters) 
and two-strand continuous casting machines. 

- The rolling mill which consists o! eleven soaking pits, 5 rolling 
mills, eachvith coooling banks and finishing sections. 

Further the paper shovs that the iron and teel sector of Zimbabwe has, 
over the years, grown and expanded to a capacity of one million tons of liquid 
steel per year and is strategically located, close to basic raw materials 
sources, which enable it to offer steel products at very competitive prices in 
regional and international markets. 
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CftAfiER 3 

CORCLUSIORS. IECOMHENPATIONS AND AREAS OF CO-OfERA!IOR 

The following aain conclusions, based on the information presented in the 
papers and points raised during the working sessions, were approved by the 
participants of the workshop. 

3 .1 SITUATJOB OF IROR ARD STEEL TECBROLOGIES IR THE DEVELOPIRG REGION OF 
.AFRICA ARD BRAZIL. 

The situation of iron and steel te:-hnologies in both Brazil and the 
African region was descri'bed as being characterized by the following 
aspects: 

- in the African region, a high level of disparity bas been identified 
between the level of technological know-how and the sophis;:ication of 
the technologies adapted in the iron and steel industries. This has 
contributed to problems associated with spare parts availability and 
aaintenance. 

- Limitation of resources in developing co\Dltries of Africa are 
contributing to the low level of technological development in the iron 
and steel sector. 

-- The workshop concludes that there is a high level of technology in the 
Brazilian iron and steel industry which has successfully been 
integrated with down and upstream industries of the co\Dltry. 

The workshop recognises that success of the Brazilian industries was made 
possible by deliberate favourable government policies such as incentives 
for local production and prohibition of imports of products that are 
produced or manufactured locally. 

Minimills have contributed as much as 20% of the total output of steel 
production in the iron and steel industries of Brazil. It was noted that 
100% of minimills are completely in the hands of private sector and 
specialise in production of long produr.ts which account for 50" of the 
total produced. 
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During the last ten years, the discovery ?f raw materials for ircn and 
steel malting have been on the increase in most of the developing countries of 
Africa and Brazil. 

3.2 CURREnT tECffROLOGICAL SITUATION 

A few examplP-s: Sintering is one of the alor.t predominant and versitile 
process for preparation of blast furnace changes in the Brazilian and 
those African countries that possess well integrated aills. It was noted 
that some African countries, Rigeria, for example, has aade considerable 
advance in mastering the technology of direct reduction processes. At 
present its experience could be shared with other regions of developing 
countries of Afric•. 

It was felt that the results of operation of these processess are of 
considerable interest for those developing countries that are on the 
early phases of e!~ablishing the iron and steel industries. 

For those developir.g countries that possess ores with low Fe contents, 
the Brazilian technology in iron oressing such as i) magnetic floation 
for producing high-quality concent1ates, ii) Beneficiation of oxidised 
quartetes by magnetic roasting, iii) Magnetic separation in 11Ulti-grade 
separators, iv) Floation and magnetic !loation with separation of 
tailings out of the first stage of magnetic separation, v) Pelletization 
of concentrates. 

It was noted that the oxygen converter and rotary vessels as developed by 
Brazil offer a versitile iron and steelmalting capabilities. African 
countries with cheap hydro-generated electric power, a high interest 
should be in the technology of electric arc furnaces and charcoal blast 
furnaces as complementary process. For the charcoal blast furnaces it 
was agreed that such a process, however, will have to be carefully 
studied and limited to regions not subject to "desert encroachment". It 
was pointed out that in dealing with current reaforestation and ecology 
issues should be taken into account and Brazilian experience. 

There is a steady trend towards the use of continuous casting sy&tems in 
billet and slab production in the iron and the steel sector industry of 
Brazil. Presently, continuous casting system accounts for 50% of steel 
production. 

3.3 ECOBQMIC ARALJSIS ARP FIRARCIIG TECHftOLOGX OF StEEL PROJECTS 

Economic and financial analyses of new or existing steelmaking facilities 
is one of the most important instruments in planning the exaploitation 
and processing of local ore resources of developing countrie• into final 
products. Therefore, projects that require financing should be 
considered from national and international trade perspectives. 

Presently in developing countries' steel sector, there are three types of 
projects which require a aood economic and financial ass~ssment: 
i) restructuring projects, U) expansion projecta an6 Ui) areenfield 
projects. There is a tendency for financing of the above proj~ct mixes, 
thou&h finding financial backers (sources such as equ:ty capital and self 
aenerated capital) will continue to 'rove difficult considering the 
overcapacity factor of the steel sector of most developina countries. 
However, financial institutions such as local banks, foreign banks and 
multinational banks can provide different types of loans or grants, 
especially export credits which is an important source of financing. 
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3.4 IECQllSENDAIIORS 

The participarts of the workshop made rec011Dendations for possihle 
actions to be taken by UllIDO. in co-operation with other United Rations 
bodies as well as goverments of participating co\Dltries. Especially. the 
workshop recomaended to URIDO: 

- Assist African nations to edit a technical journal on Iron and Steel 
Technology. 

- Update the URIDO report on the state of the art on charcoal-based pig 
iron industries and technolcgies in Brazil with emphasis on 
environmental protection. 

- Assist the African regional bodies to form an association of iron and 
steel producers. 

- Assist in creating networks of individuals or institutions concerned 
with iron and steel field especially to exchange information and 
experience in issues such as environment. spare-parts aanufacture and 
maintenance. economic analysis. design and preparation of investment 
projects. A focal point of coanunication for enviromaental issues 
could be Zimbabwe. Focal point for spare-parts and maintenance system 
could be Algeria. 

- Organize a course for decision makers of the African iron and steel 
industry of the developing countries. The course could be entitled 
"Strategic Development and Management in Iron and Steel Industries". 

- Strengthen domestic capabil!~ies of African countries to perform plant 
design. engineering and equipment manufacturing. 

3.5 ARIAS OF CO-OP!RAIIOR BETHEER DEYELOPING COUNIRIES 

For developing countries, the workshop made an overview of the trends of 
its technological and production structures and, specifically, recommends: 

BRAZIL 

- Should assist developing countries in drawing up gradual integration of 
~he steel industry, to capital goods manufacture. 

ABM 

- Should provide apace in its journal "Metallurgia International" for 
disseminating information/experience of the African countries in the 
field of metallurgy. 

PARTICIPATIBG COUB'l'RIES 

- Should continue to keep in touch, especially through sharing 
information on initiatives, research and progress of its metallurgical 
industry. 
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APPENDIX I 

WORKSHOP OR IROR ARD SIEEL IECUROLOGIES FQR QEVELOPIRG COUN'TRIES 

URI DO, IBS, ABM Sao Paulo/Belo Borizonte, Oct. 11-21, 1988 

1. AFRICA 

ColDltrY 

Algeria 

Angola 

Cameroon 

Mozambique 

lHaeria 

LIST OF P~iTICIPANTS 

Name 

Lies Goumiri 

Kiame Matadidi 

Jorge Teixeira 

Position.'Employer/Address 

Government designated/URnP 
P.O. Box 823, Algiers, 
Tlx. (408) 6614402 

Govert. desiganted/General Manager 
Ferrangol V.E.E., Caixa Postal i260 
Luanda, Tel.333935, Tlx.3368 URDP AN 

General Director/Sucanor U.E.E./ 
Siderurgia Racional U.E.E. 
Caixa Postal 3460 Luanda, 
Tlx. 3178 SIDERAC 

Penda Ekoka Director of Studies and Projects 
Societe Rationale d'Investissements 
Yaounde, Cameroon, Tel.22 44 22 
Tlx. 8205 ICM 

Teofilo M.Z. Chicogo General Director/Metallurgical 
Management Unit (Ministry of 
Industry and Energy) 

Fl&vio Uamusse 

U.J. Weekes (lb) 

Samora Machel Ave. 30-4th, Maputo 
Tel.29721/34375, Tlx. 6-262 GPMIE MO 

Technical Director/Metallurgical 
Managment Unit (Ministry of Industry 
and Energy) 
as above 

Assistant Director, Steel Department 
Ministry of Mines, Power, Steel 
Ul'IDP, P.O. Box 2075, Tlx. 092 490903 



Tanzania 

Uganda 

Zaire 

Zambia 

Zimbabwe 

2. BRAZIL 

Onoflok Ekong 
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Assistant General Manager 
Delta Steel Company Ltd. 
P.M.~. 1220, Warri, Nigeria 
Te~. (053) 621071-11 

Asery Zakayo Mamuya General Manager/Rational Steel Corp. 
URDP, P.O. Box 9182, Dar-es-Salaam 
Tel. 27411-5, Tlx. 41284 

Kesironi B. Tayebwa General Manager/East African Steel 
Corp., URDP, P.O. Box 7184, Kampala 
Tel. 233440-2, Tlx 61255 

Asai Bolumba Idzumbuir Societe Rationale de Siderurgie 
URDP, P.O. Box 7248 Kinshasa 

Andrew Panda 

Eliah Kapezi 

Tel. 30501, Tlx 267 

Senior Metallurgist/Ministry of Mines 
P.O. Box 31969, Tlx 42730 DPZAM 

Chief Mechanical Engineer/Ziscosteel 
Priv.Bag 2, Redcliff, Tel.62401 to 19 
Tlx. 7728/7742 ZISCO ZW, FAX 68666 

Prof.Dr.V. Chiaverini Secretary General 

Georges Leonardo& 

Sergio W.Garcia Scherer 

ABM, Rua Antonio Comparato 218 
04605 Sao Paulo-SP, Tel.5315333 
Tlx. 1157116, FAX 2404273 

Representative 
Brazilian Society for Metals, 
(ABM), as above 

Engineer 
KTS ~orf Technolgia Siderurgica 
Praca Benedito Valadarea, 
84/10 andar/C.P. 242 
Divinopolia - 35500 - MG 
Tel. (037) 221-3799/221-3005 
Tlx. (031) 5122 r?SL - BR 
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C.A. de Oliveira Roxo Dep.Secr.on Environ- Instituto Brasilieiro de 
mental Affairs Siderurgia - IBS 

J.Ribamar Brasil Chehebe Dep.Secr. on Raw 
l'!aterials and 

Technology 

B. Mendonca D'Avila Filho Vice-President 

R.Araujo Porto Alegre, 36-70 
andar, 20003, Rio de Janeiro 
- RJ, Brazil, Tel.(021)210-3255 
Tlx. 21-22725 

Instituto Brasilieiro de 
Siderurgica - IBS 
as above. 

Setepla Tecbnometal Eengenharia 
S.A., Av.Presidente Vargas, 
590/Cj. 2108, 20071 Rio de Jn. 
Tel.(021)2032165,i...x.(21)21034 

Mauricio Kaufman Commerical Manager Setepla Tecnometal Eengenharia 
as above 

C.A.Ruppenthal Milani Head Deptmt. of Basic Engineering 
Cia.Brasileira de Projectos 
Industrials - COBRAPI 
Av. Treze de Majo, 33/250 andar 
20031 - Rio de Janeiro - JN 
Tel. (021) 220-4710 
Tlx. (21) 22508 

M.Veloso de Araujo Head Divis. of Process Technologies 
Cia. Brasileira de Projectos 
Industrials - COBRAPI 
as above 

Marcilo Moraes Superintendent of Cia. Brasileira de Projetos 
Interntl.Commerce Industrials - COMBRAPI 

as above 

J. Eduardo Nogueira Director Confab Industrial. S.A. 
Alameda Rio Regro, 433, 
Alphaville, 06400 - Barueri-SP 
Tel. (011} 420-5316/420-5537 
Tlx. (11) 71423 

L.O.E.Gomez Technical Manager Confab Industrtal S.A. 
for St~el as above 
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Rafael Aiieros 

Aurelio Escudero 

F.A.C. Carvalho 

C.E. Freitas Pinto 
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Pl~nt Engineering 
Manager 

Head 

Assistente 
Directoria 

Equipamentos Villares S.A. 
Rua Libero Badaro, 293/210 
andar, 01009 - Sao Paulo - SP 
Tel. (011) 369919 
Tlx. (11) 22231/21987 

M. Dedini S.A. 
Av. Paulista, 777/120 andar 
01311 Sao Paulo - SP 
Tel. 283-1233 - R. 279 

Deptmt.of Steel Engineering 
Cobrasma S.A. 
Rua da Estacao, 523 
06090 - Osasco - SP 
Tel. (011) 704-7070 
Tlx. (11) 71545 

Associacao Brasileira para o 
Desenvilvimento das Industrias 
de Base - ABDIB 
Rua General Jardim, 645/Conj.52 
01223 - Sao Paulo - SP 
Tel. (011) 256-5099 

Equi~a~entos Villares S.A. 
as above 

Engenheiro Eletricista ~ngevix Engenharia S.A. 
Rua Major Sertorio, 128 
01222 - Sao Paulo, SP 
Tel. (011) 255-4511 
Tlx. (011) 21882, FAX 258-9168 

Gerente de Contrato TSE - Tecnicas e Services de 
Engenharia S.A. 
R, Geraldo Flausino Gomes 85 
Tel. 8538474 

Marcelo d'- Souza Lima Gerente Comercial Montreal Engenharia S.A. 
S.•o Jose 90 - 7o and. 
Rio de Janeiro 
Tel. 291-6116, Tlx (21) 22491 
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Diretor Executivo Associacao Brasileira de 
Engenharia Industrial 
Av. Paulista, 2006 - So andar 
Conjs. 501/5, Sao Paulo 
Tel. 251-0333, Tix (011)31305 

Div.Eng.de Plantas M. Dedini S.A. Metalurgica 
as above 

Gerson de Mello Alltada Superintendente Engevix Engenharla S.A. 
as above 

Fernando Milanese Beto Assistente Executivo SETAL Engenharia e Ct~strucoes 
Av.Eng.Luiz Carlns Berrini 801 
04571 Sao Paulo - SP 
Tel. 542-6734, Tix. (011)54825 
FAX (011) 531-5835 

J.Almeida Soares da Silva Superintendente COPBRAPI 
Regional as above 
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11-Tue. 

12-Ved. 

13-Th. 

14-Fr. 

15-Sa. 

16-Su. 

17-Mo. 

18-Tu. 

19-We. 

20-Th. 

21-Fr. 
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APPEl!DIX II 

WORKSHOP PROGRAMME 

MORNING 

Opening & 
Comtry Papers 

I/S Technologies 
of Mini-Steel 

Panel 
Brazilian I/S 
Equipment 

Visit Montepino 
& N.S. do O. 

Free 

Free 

AmRNOON 

I/S Technologies 

Basic Configurations 

Panel 
Brazilian I/S 
Engineering 

Visit R.S. Aparecida 
Plant 

Travel to Belo 
Horizonte. 

Attendance at ABM International 
Iron & Steel Conference. 

ABM International Conference. 

ABM International Conference 

Visits: Usiminas, Mendes Junior. 
Acesita, CVRD, Belgo-Mineira, 
Acominas. 

Visits: Mannesmann, PMB, ALCAB, FORJAS, 
Acesi ta, Pains. 
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APPENQIX III 

LIST OF WORJ(IRG PAPERS 

PRESEITED TO THE WORKSHOP BY nAJOR SUB.JECTS OF DISCUSSIONS 

The Brazilian Iron and Steel Industry: State of the Art and Opportunities. 

1. Development of the Brazilian Capital Goods 
Industries in the Steel Sector 

2. Environmental Control in the Steel Industry 

3. Electric and Oxygen Plants 

4. Steel Desulfurization in Laddle & Pig 
Iron Desulfurization in Torpedo Car 

S. SIDERBRAS - From 270 Thousand Tons/Year 
to 16 Million Tons/Year. 

6. Sublance for LP Control Automation & 
Submerged Blowing in the LD Converter 

7. Planning Design, Engineering and 
Implantation of Steel Works 

8. Information on the Company and its 
Activities in the Steel-Malting and 
Metallurgical and Mechanical Sector. 

9. Comparative Evaluation of Bevly 
Developed Technologies for Applic«tion 
in Mini-Steel Plants 

10. Brazil Iron and Steel Industries: 
Evolution, Present Situation and 
Prospects 

11. Iron and Steel in Angola - A Perspective. 

by CONFAB IRDUSTRIAL. 

by Carlos Alberto de O. 
Roxo, Deputy Secretary on 
Environmental Affairs - IBS. 

by Carlos A. Ruppenthal 
Milani, Bead of Basic 
Engineering Dept. 
COBAAPI-SRR. 

by Eng. Kenji Shibata 
Eng. Carlos Roberto Cost& 
K. Dedini S/A Metallurgica. 

Presented by SIDERBRAS 

by Iuti Tateyaaa, M. 
Dedimis, S/A Metalurgica. 

by Setepla Tecnometal 
Engenharia, S.A. 

Setepla Technometal 
Engenheria, S.A. 

by Eng. Sergio W.G. 
Scherer, URIDO Consultant. 

by Eng. Georges 
Leonardos/ABM. 

by ~lami Matadldl 
Angolan Rational 
Steel Company. 
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12. Main Problems of Algerian Iron • Steel 
Industry: Coaputer Aided Managment 
Systea and Spare Parts Production in 
Arab Iron • Steel Industry. 

13. Highlights of Iron and Steel Industry 
in Caaeroon. 

14. llozaabican Retallurgical Goals 
Reconsidered: Soae Sources of Probleas 
and their Perspectives. 

15. Iron/Steel Industry of Kigeria. 

17. Iron/Steel Industry of Uganda. 

11. Iron and Steel in Zaire. 

19. Iron and Steel in z ... bia. 

20. Iron and Steel in Zimbabwe • 

by Dr. Lies Gouairi 
Algeria. 

Extracts frO"'.a the Country 
paper of the Republic of 
Caaeroon. 

by Dr. T.R. Senzani-Chicogo 
and Eng. F.T. Clancesse. 

by Eng. Tacbia Tooti, 
Delta Steel Co. 

by l:.B. Tayebva. 

by Allbassador Asal B. 
ldzmabuir. 

Zaabian Co1Dltry Paper. 

Zimbabwean Delegation. 




